8th Invest in Russia Regions Business Conference: The Republic of Tatarstan with the
President of the Republic of Tatarstan
Hon. Rustam Minnikhanov and the Tatarstan Business Delegation

When: Tuesday, May 14, 2019, 9:00 am - 11:00 am
Where: St. Regis Hotel, Astor Ballroom
1919 Briar Oaks Lane, Houston, TX 77027

Tatarstan Business Delegation will include:

1. Hon. Rustam Minnikhanov, President, Republic of Tatarstan
2. Albert Karimov – Deputy Prime-minister, Minister of Industry and Trade
3. Radik Gimatdinov – Aide to the President on Foreign Affairs
4. Rinat Sabirov – Aide to the President on Petrochemical Complex
5. Marat Sadykov – Minister of Healthcare (TBC)
6. Taliya Minullina – Chief Executive of Tatarstan Investment Development Agency (TBC)
7. Nail Maganov – CEO, Tatneft, Plc (TBC)
8. Rauzil Khaziev – CEO, TatEnergo, Plc
9. Azat Bikmurzin – CEO, NizhnekamskNefteHim, Plc (TBC)
10. Zufar Garaev – Chairman of the Management Board, Ak Bars Bank
11. Irek Salikhov – Chairman of the Board, Yadran Oil, LLC
12. Rafael Batyrshin – CEO, RariTech
13. Rustem Khayrullin – CEO, Kazan Interregional Clinical Diagnostic Center
14. Ayrat Ziatdinov – CEO, Republican Children’s Clinical Hospital

For sponsorship opportunities please contact:

The U.S.-Russia Chamber of Commerce
2900 Wilcrest Drive, Suite 133, Houston, TX 77042
Phone: 713.429.4680
Email: info@usrussiacc.org Website: www.usruussiacc.org